
To our Harrison Family; 
 
Overnight two more Gloucester County residents succumbed to the COVID-19 virus, 
bringing the county total to 27 deaths. The two victims were female ages 93 and 99. To 
date, there have been 767 positive tests (including 29 since yesterday) and 2,628 
negatives in the County. Statewide, there have been 88,806 positive tests, 89,251 
negatives and 4,377 deaths with 175 passing in the last 24 hours. 
  
Once again, there was no change overnight in Harrison as we remain with a total of 24 
positive tests and, thankfully, no fatalities. 
  
Reminder that Gloucester County will conduct a Drive-Thru Test Event at RCSJ on 
Thursday, April 23rd. It will be by appointment only. To schedule a test, call (856) 
218-4142. 
  
CLARIFICATION ABOUT RECOVERIES 
I’ve had several questions asking why we don’t publish the number of people who have 
“recovered” from the Coronavirus, along with the positive/negative tests and death 
information? The answer has to do with the public disclosure of that information by the 
Department of Health (DOH), since they have total oversight in each county. Based on 
the DOH protocols in place, the definition of “recovered” is not as definitive as a test 
result. Here’s why: 
  
Once the DOH has determined an individual has tested positive for the COVID-19 virus, 
the patient is given instructions on what to do, including the self-quarantine guidelines. 
They are also told “when” they are considered recovered from the virus and, therefore, 
when they can break that quarantine and go back to work, etc. That recovery protocol 
requires the COVID-19 patient to go 3 consecutive days (72 hours) without exhibiting 
any symptoms (ie fever, cough, body aches, headache, etc.) AND at least 7 full days 
from the first day they exhibited symptoms. That is the DOH definition of being 
recovered from the Coronavirus. There is no test administered to determine recovery. 
Hence, there is no specific number published pertaining to recovery. 
  
TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF RESTAURANT WEEK  
Our Digital Main Street program kicked off tonight with Restaurant Week. Most of our 
local eateries have remained open during this crisis offering takeout and/or delivery 
service. While I know that many of you have been ordering locally, let’s make a 
concerted effort as a community to do that this week. If you are in a position to, please 
consider expanding the different places you order from as well.   
 

https://4surefun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c30569b503c21ae77c4c84f1a&id=2877596b1e&e=a2b7ec3ac6


To add a little excitement, the Harrison Township Fire District is running a contest 
offering a $50 Gift Cards to the restaurant of your choice in town. All you have to do is 
know some facts about Harrison Township History and Fire Safety. The first 35 entries 
to get 90% of the questions correct will win! You must be a resident to enter and there 
is a one card/household limit. Take the quiz now – you could be eating for FREE one 
night this week and learn more about fire prevention.  
  
I’ll close by acknowledging that I had several conversations recently about the next step 
in dealing with the Coronavirus and that is getting back to our lives. The natural anxiety 
about businesses coming back and maintaining employment can be a heavy burden. 
Speculating on what the new norm may look like or arguing over the severity of the 
restrictions or the predictions about what can or cannot happen coming out of this is 
pointless. Each of us will deal with the professional impacts as soon as we can and will 
do whatever is necessary based on the reality we encounter. We can’t do that today. 
So, I’ll leave you with a quote from Saint Francis of Assisi that seems appropriate for 
this moment:  
  
“Start by doing what’s necessary; then do what is possible; and suddenly you are doing the 
impossible.” 
  
A little more “necessary” has to happen and then we can prove that all things are 
possible because we are Harrison Strong. 

https://4surefun.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c30569b503c21ae77c4c84f1a&id=2fb806077e&e=a2b7ec3ac6

